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the tipping evil.
Th» K»u >w>d-V»llnw K,

— lau hoy* ih< Ahxtructett tn nil Uu- 
dtMigii. of nature and they will be 
jyoved in inorala, and learn talare ani
mal* instead of throwing stones al 
them. — Qttar B’Vd*.

M _ Wsltrr- sli.iul.l Nol H» I'uM K„n> 
S to’ Custernttri *'

■ I(j(t<ithe»olll'bu.-S» and thought- 
la)'-"-- of ll“' l i,'h t’"‘* t1“’ f' owt11 of

I Lpping" is mainly due. But, while
■ theft»«“11 i” 111,1 VI’Pr«*Q*lv® 10 lh«m. B
■ ¿,beeo>“'‘11Ux 011 Pe,w,1,i ol 
I operate incomes who travel much or
■ uke their meals in restaurants. The
■ n- who inn afford to pay anywhert' 
I from i- t° f,,1‘ hj*<~diiiner does not
■ aiM the qu“rter1.wMBh is thp lowest
It that be »‘ii othe To the
■ ‘ ««a or woman of moderate means who
■ takes three meals a day at a restaurant 
I whew' t|ll‘ servieo is sufficiently good to 
I tesgree“l,le the necessity of paying
■ .thirty cents a diiy for "tips” is a eeriou«
■ ^ition to the expense of living. If
■ u, three i'>.-uls cost front $1.50 to $2 
| (he increase is from 16 te#2P peri cent 
I Over$li»’a year compulsorily spent in 
■' “tips” is “ SUIn which, if saved, would 
I nsketo many people tho difference be- 
I tween continual pinching and a fair de- 
I pee of comfort. Ten cents is the low- 
B «1 “tip" ’hat can be given In < good 
I «eoond-claSs restaurant. Now, if e 
I man haa a chop and a glass of beer or 
I a cup of <ea or coffee fur lunch at the 
I cost of < hirty-live or forty eenta he is 
I paying twenty-llve per cent, additional 
I for the privilege of giving the restau- 
I rant-koeper u hu ge profit, as the cost 
|- of the meal, with all expenses added, is 
I al "the highest not more than two- 
I thiols of the amount charged.
I The neeesaity for "tipping" is ever 
I on tiie increase. Even at the luneh- 
I counter down-town where the hurried 
I eater sit* upon a swinging stool, it is 
I customary to “tip” the waiter, and 

some patrons also “tip" the carver.
I In the cafes of the large.hotels, where 

in abnormally .high charge is made for 
L liquid refreslimmit, the waiter who 

osrries an order from the bar to a tabla 
now expect» a tip. If the system ex- 

L tends much further the bar-tender who 
draws a glass of liner will wunt ten

| cents instead of five.
The public has become so accustomed 

to the neceessity of "tipping” that 
while there is much private-grumbling 
therejs no organized public opposition. 
Persons who really can not afford t^_ 
“tip" either do ho and stiut themselyaa 
In other directions, or patronfeertfteap 
mid uncomfortable restaurants« wljere 
"tips” are not exported. There will be 
up public move against this practice, 
been use people who banded themselves 
in opposition toylt would foolishly fear 
to be called mean. Hotel and restaur- 
int keepers clhiin it is impossible to 
stop the system, Ixieause some selfish 
people would always try to get the bet
ter service by continuing the “tip,” and 

LAarefore_theyfttie_iwoD£irtoj3LfflK,

FACTS ABOUT PEARLS;
Wh.r. Ibr'El^l ,r; r.,„d ,Bd How ThM 

«Irnwtli H,, h. stlmulvtra. —
"A.< fur back as we have a history J 

or any g.!nw.P «M «n old-time ¿bSiF'' 
fancier, "we have « record of pesirlsj 
and not even excepting the diamond/ 
is there a jeWgl ro often ipoken of In 
histiiry. Hai red'anil profane, as the 
Jiearl. I'iiere is seareely a country on 
the face of the globe,where pearls have 
not at some period been found, though 
nt the present day the principal 
Itsliertes are confine to the eemits of 
Ceylon Japan, Java, Sumatra, Bahrein, 
ib -the Persian Gulf, and the ishinds in 
the vicinity of Panama, 

r “The best pearls are obtained in the 
Persian Gulf. They excel in wlor. 
sizo. .purity and that translurehey 
winch gives this gem Its greatest value, um.me woum 
I he pearl fisheries in the Persian Gulf, r.,.,,,, value. - film sjiiirl 4.. .. : . 1J1 .....

, «>i«« Him tnat trail hi ucency 
which gives this gem its greatest value.

are said to yield upward of $l,500'u00 
annually. Those of Panama reach 
about the same figure. Pearts have 
also been found in the waters of the 
I nited State«, and in 1858 considerable 
excitement was occasioned by the dis
covery of large pearls ifear Salem, in 
New Jersey. A Now Jersey pearl, 
over an inch in diameter, found near 
Paterson, was sent to Paris, where it 
was purchased lit’ the Empress Ku- 
gonio for $2.500, and when the crown 
jewels were sold last year by order ol 
lie Ferry Govermpent it was resold 

for 83.700. and is now the property of a 
a wealthy -woman of New .York.

"The pearl is simply carbonate ol 
lime, with the addition of films of ani
mal membrane between the mauy 
layers of mineral matter that, when 
Iry, gives the pearl its hardness. 
Several species of bivalve mollusks 
secrete pearls, especially the true pearl 
oyster, and among fresh watoy species 
those sometimes found near Balti
more. , __ ___

“dan pearls be produced at the will 
of man, or can they be multiplied 
by nuuiipulation? It Is asserted by 
oyster llshermen, and can be accepted 
11« true, that the pearl oyster has the 
power of covering with additional 
layers such portions of its shell as need 
strengthening, as well as objects intro- 
ffuoed by accident or design. The Chi
nese and Japanese, taking advantage 
>f this, have long practiced the art 

stimulating the sorfretion by intro- 
liielng beads made of spar,or powdered 
glass and varnish, or sometimes turned 
from mother-of-pearl, and thus do they 
ictunlly succeed In forcing the aflfimal 1 
to produce pearls at their will, though 
>( an inferior quality.

“One of the curious circumstances 
connected with the New Jersey ‘pearl 
fever' of 1858 was the discovery of a 
few shells showing that many years 
before some one had experimented upon

only actiuK wisely in Diking acTviiiita^i 
of the public’« QfWH kness. Tlii« is a 
worthless argument, for the experience 
of nearly all the best clubs where 
“gratuitie« to serviuit« are absolutely 

"forbidden" is that eijually gqod atten
tion is paid t-o a(l members. Selfish 
pebpTe wo^ld be the first to coase giving 
“tips" when they found that' so doing 
did not bring any advantage.

Reform is only to ho- .Raped» for 
through the action of hotel and restau
rant keepers who will possess enough 
intelligence to sec that larger profits 
can be made by» ridding the public of 
this, to many, almost intolerable bur
den. Any man who will start a good 
restaurant or hotel-in which there shall 
he a strict and ridgidly «enforced rfile 
against “tips’l will almost assuredly 
have more patronage ,than he can ac- 
cominodate. It would need only a few 
such entering wedges to generally re
lieve the public of this irksome and un
necessary t;ix.-*- Epoch.

Arctic and Antarctic Icebergs.
It is not generally known that a 

marked difference exists in the form of 
the icebergs ot the two hemispheres. 
Those of the Arctic ocean are irregular 

I In shape, with lofty pinnacles, cloud- 
capped towers and glittering domes, 
whereas tlie Southern icebergs are flat, 
topped and solid looking. The former 
reach the shore by narrow fords, but 
the formation ot the latter is more reg
ular. The northern are neither so large 
nor so numerous as those met with in 
the southern ocean. In 1855 an im
mense berg was sighted in 42 degrees 
south latitude, which drifted about for 
several month» and was sighted by 
many Ships. It was 300 feethigh,sixty 
miles long and forty miles wide, and 
was in shape like a horsoshoe. Its two 
sides inclosed a sheltered bay meas
uring forty miles across. A 
large emigrant ship ran into 
this bay and wa* lost with all 
on board. Only about one-ninth of an 
Iceberg is visible above water. There 
•re several well authenticated accounts 
of icebergs 1,000 feet high having been 
sighted in the southern ocean. This 
would make their total height 9,000 
feel, or nearly two miles.—Science.

..1

—The later statistic« do not improve 
the record of some New England Staten 
*“ to the number ot divorcee granted 
ty the courts. In New Hampshire in 
18H6 there was one divorce for every 

marriages. In Maine in 1887 512 
divorces were granted by the courts.

• Doubtless hasty, thoughtless marriages 
•re to bliune for many of these, as al
leged. but probably hasty, thoughtless 
»ords, and unkind and neglectful acts 
•ftor marriage are responsible for a 
■itch larger number.—Vnttod Pretbyte- 
ruin. .

—The Buffalo Courier tells a re
markable story of a remarkable man. 
He was well-dressed, large, self-pos- 
^•ed—evidently a man of the world. 
He strolled into a commission house at 
J**® Elk Street Market, where stood a 
®u»h»l basket full of eggs. The 
•banger looked at them awhile, and 
*•* deliberately stepped into the has- 

The crash that followed brought 
*■» the proprietor. “See here! what 
‘•Rename of the seven devils,are 

doing»" "Oh. I only wanted to 
*•* how it would seem to stand on this 
J*ket of eggs,” said the man. calmly. 
i.*00?* w*t'® fdr this before you leave 
y*- •»• the reply of the irate mer- 

« "I haven't any objection,” he
producing a well-fllled wallet, 

paying in full for the damage.
(¡¿^.^„^rolled out as calmly as he

small' mother-of-pearl buttons inside 
the shell, hoping that the animal 
would, in course of time, cover them 
with its secretion. The, experiments 
pnivi'd a failure however, the result 
being that the button« became fastened 
to the shells by the act ion of the seero- 
Jlon, but <li«l not develop into poHrls,"

Soina time ago a niimboc of small 
pearls of the kind known in commerce 
as “seed pearls" were sent from Bor- 
:ieo, umler the name ot “breedin;; 

-pem-ls." These pearls are enclosed in 
a ghtss tube along with some grains o! 
rice "to fjed upon." The sender gravely 
asserted that ft hail long been known 
in Borneo that pearls when put up for 
soino time in a box along with rice 
would reproduce their kind. Thre,c or 
four months afterward the grains ol 
rice enclosed with the pearls had the 
appearance of being partially eaten. 
It is now sovpral years since Ihisship- 
ment of pparls and their food was re
ceived, but the rice do«l» not soein to 
have diminished to any greater extent 
than when they arrived, and the pearls 
themselves are no greater In circum
ference than when first, seen.—N. lr.
I.etbr.

How to Obtain Nice Lawns.
The lawn mower is a great institution 

in many ways. In one respect, like 
many other modern indentions, it is a 
valuable device when properly used. 
Unfortunately it is generally operated 
without any other idea or purpose 
,’han to keep the grass cut short. This 
it is expected, will make a soft, velvet 
sward; but it doesn't, unless the lawn 
can be deluged with water, which is 
not often the case. Lt.should be borne 
in mind by all persotre desiring to have 
a rich full, soft and thickly set sward, 
Uiat if the root« are exposed to the 
«un they will be burned, and if not 
partially destroyed, produce A .thin, 
straggling crop. In order to, avoid 
this the roots should never be exposed, 
but sheltered by the young grass they 
produce. The lawn mower should not 
>e used until the grass has attained a 
length of at l<»ast four inchos, then it 
should not be cut more than two inches 
in well set grass, leaving at le.'ist two 
whes to protect the roots. This ap

plies only to properly graded lawns 
.nd a luxuriant growth. If the soil is 
MXir and the sward new, a longer 
'rowth should be kept cultivated. A 
waidiful, well-kept lawn requires in- 
elligent treatment to become an orna- 
leiital adjunct to the family residence. 

—Harrinburg (Pa. I CalL . ____
h, very l..«r.^i^*i* »' »»■'•r»«"«"»'1''’

OwnrU by » Bo.hhi Benitos»»««-
A Boston friend of ours ha» • very 

Ugenious and curious piece of pork- 
iatishlp In the shape-of a watch dial. 
;«cli minute point is a word or pariI <«l 
, word, invisible to the naked «ye. but 
llscernable with a lens, e?

Commencing with the
mine round. *e find, painted with a 
;ntsi, the following 
4h«keapeare a "King l-< ar_
non- than thou showesL S .eak lea" 
h-in thou knowest. Mud less than 
|,oil owest. Ri'le more th in thou go- 
.rt Lsru mon- th»» tf“’" ‘."’X 
Set less than thuli throwest. AI«j> 
.j,« words, ■fail

Sinter. Crtnlon Htcu. 
C<;:’ «Mi the motto.

n on '' The hair stroke of the A 
onus the name of the owner b. ward 
Huntley, fnderth«’numeralsXI «<"

h< Ji.!, w„ engagvd
■“■'•AX

Ure «ver 1 -GoUUn

WORTH A MILLION. '
———_ loup» •

‘ - 1-snd-Vellnw H.yr.1 cluak ot th,

“f don't cam; I wouldn't wear IL”
"But see Wliat it cost You don’t 

menn to say yoll wouldn't wear a cloak 
that cost a million dollars?" »aid the 
»Unit niuilRii « satirical toue that indi
cated that the woinau he addressed was 
his wife. *

Die pair hsd stopp <d before the royal 
fisither cloak from the Sandwich Islands 

-that is spread out fan-shajied in a ease 
in the National Museum. This cloak is 
computed to have cost in labor |l,t»00,- 
’«*> The native name for it Is maijis. 
In the dty s whMt. a Iliiwalian fîeaii or 
helh-iLi,ifle«i little yjolhing, but wanted 
that gorgeously colored, this cloak or 
mantle would have lieen considered of 

, «nathdtieally and intrin
sically, than a shipload of Worth cos
tumes, and its happy possessor might 
truly be said to lie in high foatlier. 
Since_ the natives have adopted wide 
Irouscfti, lawn-tenuis shirts and four-in- 
hand ties, jts valué lies chiefly In the 
tnulitions that surround • it. Tlie man
tle, which is semi-circular, is 4 feet 
long or doeji, and it is 11 1-2 feet wide 
at the bottom and 23 inches at the top 
where it goes around the nock. The 
entire outer surfaoe.is made ot feathers 
of fine texture, giving the whole the 
appeamneo of plush. The prevailing 
colors are r< d and yellow or orange. 
The body is doeorate>l with . large fig- 
mi's, crewent-shaisxl, of either red or 
yellow feathers.. The upper and lat
eral boi-ders are ciirded and 
with alternate tufts of red, 
yellow feathers.

A lugendton a label states 
feather cloak formerly

decorated' 
black and

that this 
belonged 

to KehtmrkHlani, one of the high
est chiefs of the Sandwich Islands. 
After the abolition of idolatry In 
1819 that chief rebelled against the 
reigning king and attempted to re-&>tab- 
liah the ancient religions. A sanguin
ary battle was fought and Kebtiarkalani 
was slain, and this cloak, wnich 
he then had on, fell into the 
hands of the conquerors and 
thus became the pro[>erty of King 
Keuiehameha, by whom it w as present
ed to Captain J. II. Aulick, U. 8. N./ 
in 1811. The cloak is now the property 
of Captain Auiick’s grandson, Rich
mond Ogston Aulick. who deposited it 
in the National Aluseum. The great 
value of the cloak ¡s due to the «long 
time required to secure the feathers that 
compose it md to manufacture the 
cloak.

The foundation is a net-work of olona, 
or native hemp, and to it are attached 
by fine thread of the same material the 
feathers of birds found only in the 
Hawaiian Ishuids, and very rare there.
I ’ - < • > ■ 11 ♦ W ri f oiV IS a Cd 'Tcm ¿t thiT
birdjs ubw epi tine L The feathers are 
woven in so t’s to lap each other and 
lie flat,; fornSlng a smooth, plush-like, 
surface. 'Hie inner surface is without 
lining and shows theOlona net-work 
and the quill-euds of the feathers. The 
‘•ord^pf the upper margin is prolonged 
so as to serve as a fastening at the 
"throat. The yellow feathers are ob
tained from the Oo or Uho, and as stat
'd, are—of great value, as the bird is 
rare, very shy and dilllcult to capture, 
and it has but a very small tup, of these 
feathers /upon each s^buldev^ The 
black feathm*« are from the Mad and 
back of the same bird —its general 
plumage being a glossy black. The Oo 
is Caught alive by mciins of bird lime; 
the yellow feathers are then plucked 
and the bird released. The red feathers 
are from the body and neck of the Dre- 
panis ( occinea, the most abundant bird 
of the Sandwich Islands.

The Hawaiian SjM ct(dor, a newspaper 
published in 1839. refers to this, or a 
similar mantle, as follows: “Kaw- 
keauli lias the mams, or feather war
cloak of his father, Te-Meha-Meha. It 
was nut completed until his reign, hav
ing occupied eight preceding ones in its 
fabrication. A piece of nankeen, 
valued at one doltar and a half, was 
formerly the price of five of the yellow 
feathers. By this estimate the value of 
the cloak would equal that of the purest 
diamonds in several of the European 
regalia, and, including the price of the 
feathers, not less than a million dollars’ 
worth of labor was expended upon it at 
the present rate of computing wages.”

A bunch of the yellow feathers called 
hulu was received by the king from his 
subjects in payment of a poll tax, and 
it required many years to collect the 
material and manufacture one of these 
mantles. Until recent years these 
mantles were the royal robes of state 
and considered the principal treasures 
of the crown, but European clothing 
has entirely sujierseded them and they 
are not now manufactured. A beauti
ful head-dress for women, called leis, 
w as made of these feathers.

Another authority states that! two^ 
yellow feathers only are obtained from 
each Oo. and these »rewound under the 
wingB. When the much-prized feathers 
are plucked the bird is set at liberty. 
The price of the feathers, according to 
this authority, was one dollar and a half 
for three, and the time occupied in 
making the cloak was estimated from 
fifty to one hundred years. —- BizsADtytow 
N/ar.

i-’A noted' Boston physician, while 
returning from Cincinnati recently, 
rente«! over night at Buffalo on hi« way 
home Brn !><• met a ion of a dear 
friend of hi. childhood’» day. In di^ 
tree, and lent him «ML After he had 
received the benediction« of th!« un
fortunate youth he dincovered that h . 
„old watch and hi. railroad ticket, 
were tnl.-dur The young man di.ap- 
neared very suddenly, and the doctor 
waked up to realize and mourn hi« ex- 
nen.ive experience^ . .

H A ■ ■«' «■••;«

overcome >•£ tow

STU* ot «he

SX dwnra. jonneTofumprodo« 

»■«Mi»«. “J

Lot. CftuiNS can hardly 
I* considered handsome 
or elerant. but they were 
Ml ha i tat ions for the rug
ged pt neers of America. 
Ourances ora were rugged 
specimens of noble nun- 
hood, comp’tie in health, 
strength and endurance 
Tli' ¡r wholes1 jinr remedies 

in 
and

are reproduced io this Isler age, 
Warner a Log Cabin Sarsaparilla 
Warner's ‘ Tippecanoe."

Henry Chy. ot Key Went. Fla. han aHenry Chy. ot Key Wet. Fla. ha. a noveT 
.liaped^potato. SUadiiig at a ilbluire of Ui 
or Be ven fee tone could not tell-H from a wild 
duck which had been deprived of its body 
feathers, and to make the delusion more per
fect he had inserted a ¡ew tail fedthers.

- Miss Whirligig (rathor plain) - 
••Oh, Mr. Firefly. 1 oaw>u< U ex»rea«* to ‘ 
you,bow iudebtvd I am f4>r the pleaburu • 
of thpt waits." Jack Firefly (wushlng 
to be pleasant)—‘jpon’t mention it, 
Miss Whirligig. I'm sure the pleasure 

i.pras all on your aid»**—
“ j llai'ir.

— Minister—“Did you enjoy the Sun
day school picnic, Bobby F” Bobby— 
“Well. I didn't like the cake." Minis
ter—"Wliy, your mamma makes splen
did cake, Bobby.” Bpbby—“I know 
she dpos. But thd loaf she gnvo me 
to take:was eaten by the «uperinteud- i 
ent and the teachers.'1-rTimee.

»

F or L
^RESH, 8TRÔNÛ ~KVIDKNCK 
Prompt. NdlrmiOLMMllWM

Law Ssrta« wrt «rtua «hk ImmImS Mf 
brrt a»«k»: «ttoafts«!,I1,1"■■«•« >. ™wr. W »»<* SIUJUTIS

Nur«. T dui»«», ih.. «U •». 1SS«.
I rtSM rtlk ^1. a iwl ,»~i 1» MMka 

.MOlurtmauU. IrurvUea a-u «u.
Pormaneut. taaMa. MWÀ May W. 1M«.

Atoa» tte BpriM W n WM tdrt «itti mMm 
sa4 Mlu la Up« aa4 wa. va«4 Mr tat- 
U« ofSt J»**« OU Mm romxia«! p*naaa*al 
•vor «iao« • 0E1I» FÜDMBL1.

AT DttÜGÓÍSTS AW»”d1AL1*8 ?
THf CHARLES A. VOGELER 00.. Baltlmor«. M<

Dr. Spinney A Co 
ssetssassnm 
»s.î!5!!saî

feet he bad it inertcd a tew tad fe^Uwra.

A STARTLING DISCOVERY.'
The discovery- by the inhabitants of 4 locality , 

hitherto unvisited by the pestilent scourge of 
f«*ver and ague, that it exists in their very 
mid*t, is dec idedly start ling. Such discoveries 
are made at every season, in every part of the 
Uukn. Subsequently, when it is ascertained, 
as it invariably is at such times, through the 
valuable experience of some one who has been 
beut lilted aud cured, that Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters is a thoroughly efficacious eradieator 
of ti e malarial poison, and a means of fortify
ing the system against it, a feeling of more 
secuiity and tranquility reigns throughout the 
whqle neighborhood. Besides the febrile forms 
of malarial disease, dumb ague and ague cakej 
are removed by the potent action of the Bit 
lers, to which science also gives.its sanction a*S 
a remedy.for rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa
tion, liver complaipt, debility, ilfidney troubles, 
and all diseases impairing the organs of di
gestion and assimilation.

Tbtreis a mountain of ?oal in M’ild Horse 
Valley, Wyoming, which has beehburning for 
thirty years.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng-
land. Dragon of China, Cross of Switzer
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent ol Egypt, 
Double Eagle of Russib, Star of Chili, Tne 
Circle of Japan. Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
I)r. McLanrn Celehrated Liver 
Pills, price 2p cents, and mail us tfhe out- 
sRfe wrapper with your addrean, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic cards. f

Fi.kwing Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

The twenty-flrgt verse of the sevemh chapter 
of Ezra contains all the letters of the alphabet 
except j.

THE LONG EMT WORD IN THE DIC
TIONARY

is incompetent to communicate the inexpress
ible satisfaction and incomprehensible conse
quences resulting from a judicious administra
tion of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, a 
preparation designed especially lor the speedy 
reflet and permanent cure of all Female w eak- 
nesses. Nervousnes»* and diseases peculiar to 
the f< male sex. The only remedy for women's 
peculiar ills, sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee, to give satisfaction. Hee guarantee 
on wrapper of battle. This guarantee has 
been laithfully carried out tor many years by 
i he pi oprietora. •

—--------------- M1Î»- ---------------------
Swaims of Chinead are landing in British 

Columbia and steslintf across the border into the 
l nited States.

A ^Wonderful Pood anil Mediciné,

<Vuk\-WE/oz/r
PURE

■f

CREAM I
■
t

---- -s . - H.<«w than the Charmi

I’ortlasd, Oregoa.
’ < t quipït|rl.l, tu* iustHiCtlon. estai», 

•ni 1 epnui n .'u. i:r> • <ic InmUbSitb’.
orifHvid, CüJP.nion Schoolc.fft Penmntihlp Doparti 

mento. Students admitted at any »ime. Lata- 
imniv and sns-dineus of pwm* nt hip sent free.

•I A. WEM ILS»« li. A. p. taiAUOXH. Prf«.

TO 5 DATS,

Bi< R nas given onirte» 
sal satisfaction in tbs 
curs of Gonorrhœa and 
Gleet. I prescribe it and 
feel safe in recommend* 
In« irto all sufferers.

A. JUSTOME*, B.Dm 
¿ Desatar. IM. 

PRICE jai-M. .
Sold hr Pnifslsto.

•ach year, jt to «n «a»!

ohra. the luiirSVSi 

neoraMUra of UN. Ws fYan nlftthh VAH «n«i f\«asw«iak---- -’r w»a»rt»-raw rauu (urillBu JrVU Wakfl
all the necessary and unneoaaaary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance* sleeps 
oat, fish, hunt, work, go to ohurch* 
or stay at home, and in various 
•tyles and quantities. Just fl<ure out 
what is required io do all these*thinae 
Comfortably, end you oan makaa. 
estimate of tho value of the BUY11B8* 

•- GUIDE, which will bo sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay pootaMu^ 

, KT£2K£,l'i*!i.l'c&i^ ■ ■

^ÖWDEK
PERFECT

j’l.SOS CI.'Rf f(IR KONSUM PT I 0 N

A WORD TO PRINTERS. ■«o

Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes for 
more than a qiiarter of a century. It in "used by the 
United States Government. Endorsed by the heads'of* 
the Groat Universities as the Strongest, Purtet and most 
Healthful. Dr Price s Oroam Baking Powder does not 
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only in cans.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CX>.
MEW YOBE. CHICAGO. ST. LOVIS.

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW
lodidv oí" Potas»

It cure« Rhbvmatibm, Nmvr.ai.Oia, R
Bcrofqla, GouJ, Catarrh. Tumors, Balt
Merearial pain*. It Purifie* »-be Blood,____
Liver and Kidney* to healthy action, and make# the 
Oompieiiou Bright and Clear. _________ ------
J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors 

417 «.annomr «U Nan Fraaelaea.

Ii»ow*n rt'iiI uBoii by yhji melons nil Lkveir** i li 
world. BeCtt’e Kniuimiqji* nut only gives 
flesh mid strength by virtue df its own nutri
tious properties. but creates an appetite for 
food liiat builds up the wasted body. “1 have 
been using Scott’s Emulsion for several years, 
and sin pleased with its action. My imtients 
say it is pleasant and palatable, aud all grew 
stronger and gain flesh from the use of it. I 
use it in all cases of Wasting Diseases, and it is 
specially useful for children when nutrient- 
medication is needed, as in Matasinus.”- 'I'. VV. 
I’lERt’K, M.D., Knoxville. Ala.

~Uac of the wonders--of Parts is a well 2 359 
fevt in depth. Hot water rushes' out of this 
well in a stream 114 feet high. 7

A LARGE ESTAT»:.
A broad land is this in which wc live, (totted 

so tbit kly with thrifty cltivs, towqH and vil
lages! Amid them all. with ever-increasing 

opulfrity and helpfulness, is Dr. Pierces 
iokun Medical discovery, giving hope and 

cheer where there is disease and despair. 
Wherever there is humanity there is suffering: 
w herever there is suitering there Ik the best 
held for this greatest American Remedy. Con
sumption, <wnich is lung-scrofula), yields to it, 
if employed in the early stages oi tne disease; 
Chronic Na-al Catairh, yields to it; Kupey 
and Li ver diseases, yield to it! If you wunt the 
best known remedy for all diseases of the blood 
ask for Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery, 
and take no other.

se;-

The value of the annual output of butter in 
Ireland is estimated at not less than |3l).(MX),(XX).

THE FATHER OF MANY II.l.H.
Con.tipation lead, to a multitude of 

phy.leal trouble». -It 1« generally the re
sult of carelesenes. or indifference to the 
xhnple.t rule ot health. Eugene McKay, 
of Brantford, Ont., write.:

I had for several year, been a sufferer 
from < ou.tipatlon, had taken a great many 
different remedies, some of which did me 
good for a time, then niy trouble came 
back worse then ever. I was Induced by 
a friend, whom Braniuitii'h Pilui had 
lieneflU'd, to try them. I did so, taking 
two each night for a week, then one every 
night for about .lx- week.. Since hat 
lime I have not experienced the .lightest 
difficulty whatever, and my bowel, move 
regularly every dav. 11 elieve firmly that 
for sluggishness or the bowel, and bilious
ness Bramirkth's PtLIJJ are far superior 
to any othe*. *■

A Greek named Dimitrios Antippa lately died 
at Constantinople at the age of 115. He knew 
Robespierre, and possessed several of his 
letters.

POPULAR PREPARATION!
Pure, Potent, Powerful! Pallid People Praise. 

Progressive People Purchase! Positively 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, Properly 
Partaken, Preserve Physical Powers. Produce 
Permanent Physical Perfection. Purchase, 
Prove!

............ —----------------
White pine trees have been set but on Boston 

Common.

The Van Monciscar
oisssnsawy.
Bk .OB-LAND, OB.

If you are in need of a GOOD FIRST CLASS JOB PRESS, we 
ask you to examine into the merits of our ‘OLD Pir.T.T a-rt.it. " with 
our PATENTED THROW-OFF and our PATENTED FOUN
TAIN. These presses are made by ourselves, from the beet ma
terials and by first-class workmen. Read below what one of our 
largest printing conoerns say6 about our presses, after having them 
examined by an expert. , «

\»WICH'fiS/

YOU

[/-SO □ A

,, kSALERATUSx

/ ' Office oi the BANCROFT COMPANY,
Meeere. Palmer 4 Roy, Printers and Stationer«,

Ban Franoiaco, Cal. Ban Franciaco, June 26, 1888.
Gentlemen .- Our machinery expalt, Mr. Burton, haa examined your "Old 

Reliable” Jobbers at onr request, and <e are pleased to ray that hi« report ia 
that your "Old Reliable” presses are much better built than the Chicago “Old 
Style Gordon«,” or “Challenge” Gordon«. Thj« being the case, we, Bhall it 
range to put in a line of your presses at once.

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, 
Per Pariser, 8upt. Printing Don’t.

Weak Beet. Bam ug Urine. Gonorrhea, Gleet Stri?' 
nr'* -DrtKup* rollet »od cure for lue.
Bathftexee Cenralt Confidentially 

r»5*FIO|l-18a & 184 THIRD ST.

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
- -r. U8E'

Dwight’s Cow-Brand Soda«Sauratus
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.

Be «uro that there la a picture of a Cow on your package and yen will have
B°d* “*J*' TH» COW BRAND.

PORTLAND I

MECHANICS FAIR
opens Oct. 4—Closes Oct. 27, 1888.

Half Fare Rates over the O. R. & N. Co., | 
0; & C; R. R. and Oregonian Kail wav Co. ■ 
One a» d one-fifth over N. P. R. R. lines. !

Special excursions over the O. R. & N. 
lines at Ichm than half rates, Oct. 8, )5, 22. :

A. M. WII1TINM. Mapt.
Office, 118 First Street. Portland.

THE GREAT OVERLAND ROUTEÍ

Northern Pacific
It V i I lf< » \ I >.

The ONLYXiINE Running Pullman Palace I 
8 lee ping“ Can«, Magnifient Day Coaches,epingPCars, Magnificent Day Ceacl__ ,

and Elegant Emigrant Sleeping 
(Jars (with berths free of 

charge) ,
FROM WASHINGTON AND OREGON 

POINTS TO THE EAST via

St. Paul and Minneapolis.
------------- .----------- l_
Tranacnntinen ai Line

liunn ngThe Only palace Meals75e
-------------- DININC CAR8. .............
Faatrat Tine Ever Mart» from the 

I '.Mt aver the

WELL DRILLS

f

FOR EVIRY PORROSE. 
Sold on Trial I

A. D. CHARLTON. G«n. Wert'» Pam. AgL. 
No. t Washington alreet, Portland.

‘«BEAUTY

_  __ arc hustling around for your share of the world's 
good gifts, and it’s hard work: think of something else.

This constant work will tell sometime—perhaps it has already— 
and nervousness, sleeplessness, neuralgic and rheumatic aches and 
pains arc part of the " good gifts ” your hustling has won.

If you are that way, let us give you a prescription—no charge 
for the prescription, though it will cost a dollar taJiave itffilled by 
your druggist.

B PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 0j.
Biff. Use acomffiog to direction« <

AH druggists keep it. It will strengthen your» nerves, tone up 
your whole system, and make you bless us for prescribing this‘great 
nerve tonic. ,ur* to iet th< prepared only by WELLS, RICHARDSON ft COM

 Burlington Vt •*.

; QI YES, YES! CERTAINLY!
A singed eat dreads the Are. I plead guilty. I am selling s “new fangled" machineI

LOOK AT rr-AIMT IT A DAIRY?NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
_______ TO—
SIOUX CITY, COUNCIL BLUFFS.
ST. JOSKPH, ATCHMON.
LEAVENWORTH. KAKHAS CITY,
BURLINGTON, QUINCY.
ST. LOUJ8, CHICAGO,
And RttH¡b4íifs throughout the East and South- 

hfin. via Bt. Paul ami MiimeApoita.

Tn« o.vLv i.tmk auinnTC

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cara 
ENTIRE IJCNGTH OF ROAJJ

And hauled on reRulai Exp ess Trains over the 
Entire Ixnigth of the Northern 

Pacific Hail road.

•r.

AB1 AN<;K machine will de mere and better work than any other.
. .'.VZj’U' «•»»■• *• Name AMY vara where tl

1.v^KSbw. SS* •———‘•»nwmwyron
I »Sosell ths wen knows IIIILKR WOORBCBV rOWKB, A number of mas 

, tawurers make them owe raw al t> but I do not know at any lasltatiewa. bn torn always i 
cllned to look out for those that talk of Imitations. I also deal In Laandry and Marti Maobtnmj .Farm. Cbyca aa^ Moot Hells. General MathlaarrTriftOltarataroM

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS.
F1AMOOO,

SI EIN WAT. s:

4

I


